
C o u n t r y  Ho u s e  C h i c Urban Cool

Renowned designeR william YeowaRd expands his collection 
foR Jonathan chaRles into thRee new lifestYles.

C o u n t r y  Ho u s e  C h i cLook 1:

“country house chic is my interpretation of  a country home. many of  the pieces from my first 

collection for Jonathan charles belong to this lifestyle because the antiques from my country 

home served as the primary inspiration. it should feel effortless with a little bit of  sophistication 

to pull the look together.” – wY 

About the Designer:

Jonathan Charles Fine Furniture is the vision of Jonathan Sowter, 
an English furniture designer who excels at the art of fine antique
reproduction. Though Jonathan draws inspirations from original antiques
he discovers in his travels, his unique twists create contemporary
translations of vintage treasures. With a keen eye for the smallest details, 
Jonathan employs traditional, hand-crafted techniques to create the most 
visually-stunning and intricate designs. As Jonathan always says, 
“It’s all in the detail…” 

A New Horizon

(530126) FLoRENNES ARMCHAIR

(530063) WRENBURY RoUND MIRRoR

(530067) MINSHULL DRESSER

(530130-BLU) MIDMooR CHESt

Look 2:

“i gave Uptown classic a formal attitude without feeling overly stuffy. there ’s an homage to 

centuries past with the gold leaf  accents and the wood carvings but nothing feels too heavy. 

like the other lifestyles, Uptown classic maintains its levity through the upholstery or lighter 

wood finishes.” - wY

530121 

Look 3: Urban Cool

“Urban cool tells a midcentury story with a specific tendency to paris retro. notice that the 

flared legs – a signature midcentury element – is paired with other wood or metal details 

that stray away from the conventional midcentury styling. the lines are cleaner; wood 

carvings are replaced by an eclectic mix of  textures and surfaces.” - wY
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(530166-LIN) tHE LoxLEY CHAIR

(530109) BRoBY DINING tABLE

(530134-Go) ABERDEEN StooL

(530127-WA) BELLEvILLE BUFFEt

530140-CW 

530133-GFA

(530133-GFA ) PADUA SEttEE

(530121) LINDEN DINING CHAIR

(530159-WBM) ELLIStoN CHAIR

(530140-CW) CLANCARtY StooL

(530136-AC-GFA) tHE LEWELLEN ARMCHAIR

(530162-WBM) LEICEStER MIRRoR

(530139-CW) oRMSBURY SIDE tABLE

530136-AC-GFA 

530162-WBM

530139-CW 

(530149-GFA) DRANCY tABLE

(530158-WCW) IMoGEN’S BENCH

(530163-AC-GFA) RAtHBoNE ARMCHAIR

530149-GFA 

530158-WCW

530163-AC-GFA

(530143-SC-Go) PENSACoLA DINING CHAIR

(530143-AC-GFA) PENSACoLA DINING CHAIR 

(530183-AC-WDW) MARLENE CHAIR

(530145-CW) SAPPELLo BENCH

(530135-SAW) kENoSHA CHESt oF DRAWERS

530145-CW 530135-SAW 

530143-AC-GFA 

530143-SC-Go 

530183-AC-WDW 

530167-Wo 530182-Go 

530142-Go 530170-WAB 

(530167-Wo) kAtHLEEN’S BAR CARt

(530182-Go) GENESSo NIGHt tABLE

(530142-Go) GENESSo SIDE tABLE

(530170-WAB) GRotto BRoNzE CoNSoLE

530159-WBM


